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ONCE·A·WEEK

Published by Conservatory Students
VoL. I No. X

Five Cents the Copy

]ANL'ARY

Benefit of Endowment Fund

CALENDAR FOR WEEK OF JAN. 31, 1927

PIANO CONCERT
by

S :15 Assembly.

Mon.

9 :00 Chaperons Meeting-\Villiam, Hall.

LEON SAMP.\IX

Monday night
P. M.

7:00 Sigma Meeting-Sorority House.

Feb. +th, 1927

Sonata. op. 37
Moderate e risoluto
Andante non troppo
Sherzo
Finale: allegro vivace ......................... P. Tscluzikowsky

7 :30 Mu Phi Meeting-Sorority Hou,e.
7 :30 Phi Mu Alpha Meeting.
7 :30 Amard Meeting.
Tues. P. M.

31, 1927

.J.:00 Student Recital-Little Theatre.
Ballade in G

7 :30 Faculty Council-Elocution Hall.

minor ................................... Fr. Cl,opitz

Novelette op. 17 ........................................ . N. Medhzer
"\Vedding Cake ~'altz .............................. C. Saitzt-Sams

\Ved.

"Classes et ,und ry.''

Thurs. P. M.

.J.:00 Faculty Recital-Conservatory Hall by

' 2nd Rhapsody .............................................. F. Liszt

Rollo Anson Tallcott.
Fri. P. M.

8 :15 Faculty Recital by Leon Sampaix.

Sat.

(Shhh!!!!

Tickets-any pan of the house-$1.00
Special rate lo Con,ervatory student,-50c.

Mi" Enn\ Birthday).

BOOST THE ENDOWMENT

\VHO vVINS?
BOOST THE ENDOWMENT

ENDOWMENT CONCERTS
In addition to their money pledge,, the following members of the
Faculty have promised to give public concerts and lectures for the
benefit of the Endowment Fund:
Leon Sampaix

Piano Concert.

Bert Rogers Lyon

Concert by

prominent

The Conservatory ,'.\,!UST have a new Studio building for the 1927-28
School Year. They arc crowded now to the limit; and cannot hope to
take care of even a normal increase with their present facilities. The
question is-Which School Shall Enjoy the New Building?
Each of the constituting schools of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools now has a building of its own save only the \Villiam,
School of Expression and the Institution of Public School Music. A
contest is now being waged between these two schools for the new
building.
It has been decided that the new quarter, ,hall he ginn to the schools
which show the greatest advatzce registrntioll at the clo,c of the present
school year.
It listens well! !
· Let's go, folks! !

Metropolitan

Artist (All expenses for same to be

BOOST THE ENDOWMENT

paid by Mr. Lyon).
Edward Amherst Ott

Famous Lecture "Sour Grapes"

Wallingfor~ Riegger

Orchestral Concert.

Frosh: "What i, the date please?''
Prof: "Never mind the date. The examination is more important."
Frosh: "\Veil, sir, I wanted to have something right on my paper.''
-Notre Dame Juggler.

\V. Grant Egbert-our founder-Violin Concert.
i punoic ;}fled :np um1 s.foMll? .faq.L
UA\OP :ip!sdn :IU!l c saas auo,{ue uaq,\\
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Student Publication of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools
Ithaca, New York

Editor-in-Clzief

GENEVIEVE ELLIOTT
KATHRYN
EVELYN

BOYLES

}

Boznux

.-J ssociate Editors

Business Manager
1/ssistant Business Manager

EVELYN SWANK

MARIE BARTO!<

ENDOWMENT ADVANCE NEVVS
An Endowment fund for our Alma Mater! Last year this was pre.sented to us as an idea-a beautiful and wonderful possibility-we
were all enthused-an option on a campus site was secured-and theneverybody became immersed in other things and apparently forgot all
about it. That is all but a few!
Now-these few have called our attention to it again. It is no longer
an idea, it has become a tangible something we must either accept no,u,·
or drop for all time. To be ,ure it i, still in its infancy-but-thanks
to the Infinite Law of Progress, it is this minute a good li,·ely, ,quailing,
kicking infant-that demand, immediate attention.
At a faculty meeting last week, when President \Villiams presented
the fact that the option on our campus ,ite would expire March 1st,
and asked the faculty what we were to do about it-the answer came
in no unmistakeable terms-by a faculty subscription of $8,000.00, onefifth of which· would be paid before March ht, 1927.
The Once-a-week says "Thank God
don't have a "corner" on all the loyalty
body will have a few things to ,ay !question-"\Vill we get an endowment
wants to go on record a, being one of
might-We WILL.

for a loyal faculty-but they
by any means"! The student
In answer to the momentous
fund?" Thi, little magazine
the first to chirp with all its
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ADVANCED STUDENT RECITAL
Monday evening a program wa, given by the advanced students of
the Ithaca Conservatory of Mu,ic and was shown a, a superior student
performance.
The main feature of the evening wa, a Paderewiski Palonai,e for
piano and orchestra, played by Gustav Nelson. Leon Sampaix pla}:ed
the orchestra part on a second piano. Mr. Nelson proved his artistic
ability by his really masterly performance of this work.
The violin department was admirably represented by the Misses Ann
Zeigler and Olga Rita }farina. Miss Zeigler played Ramonza Andaluza
by Sarasate with excellent tonal quality and technical control. Miss
Barina played Introduction et Tarantelle by the same compo,er with :i
fine show of musical ability. •
Rowland Cresswell, cellist, was thoroughly enjoyed in his musicianly
rendition of Kol Nidree by Bruch. The Band School was represented
by Lester Bascom who gave a cornet solo in an artistic manner. , l'vliss
Margaret Daum, soprano, was delightful in two vocal selections; Miss
Daum has a high and clear voice.
The last number on the program was one of the most enjoyable, a
Nocturne by Scott sung by Mrs. Juanita Lane, a contralto with a voice
of unusual quality and beauty. Mrs. Lane was assisted by Nicholas De
Nardo, violinist and Rowland Cresswell, cellist, with Bert Rogers Lyon
at the piano.

THE GUESTS
DEPARTED AT A LATE HOUR
On Tuesday night a reception ~vas given by the Faculty to the Presidents of each organization in the Conservatory. During the earlier
part of -the evenin~ there wer.e tables devoted to various games, such
as bridge, donkey, dominoes, or what have you. An efficient committee
made everyone feel welcome, and there was a genial atmosphere of
friendliness. After a time we were told to arrange our selves like a
well-bred audience. Little did we realize what was in store for us.
A masterpiece in the form of a grand opera in five blossoming acts,
"The Nefarious Buck" composed, directed, and read by Marshall \Vhitehead, unfolded itself before our admiring eyes. The plot was extremely
complex. It had to do with the love affair of the Lady Lena Leonora
Leona, (Lillian Speakman) and the Duke of Cuspidor, (Elwyn Swarthout). Their happiness was constantly being destroyed by the notorious
villian, the Buck of Dukingham (James Kavanaugh), and his accomplice, a ferocious Spaniard (Roland Fernand). The hero's complete
downfall was brought about by a slightly scartet woman (Alice Stane)
who enveigled him in her meshes. High spots of the tragedy consisted
of the famous scheming arrias of the villain, the classical murder trio,
and ;he beautifully pathetic wavering scenes of the heroine, assisted by
her maid-in-waiting, Lady Fricasee (Ethel Hadley). The tragedy ended
happily, everyone being satisfactorily killed off. Pillars, trees, and necessities were ably portrayed by Floyd Fox. Curtain, of refined rubber
were in the persons of Thelma Hingre and Elsie Waters. The entire
gamut of emotions wa, run by the orchestra, given on the (liano by
Genevie,·e Elliott. \Ve caught glimpses of the variou, .moods of the
uproar, ranging from bugle calls to fountains, with passion. and pathos
thrown in. The costumes were gorgeous, the stage s'ettings exquisite,
and the audience was o,·ercome ! Need we say more?
-Dorothy S. \Val,h.
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THE PROMENADE
A pretty girl with a keen looking escort jumped out of a taxi and
entered our I. S. P. E. gym. Along down the street came another pretty
girl and still another and another until close to 300 couples were dancing in the Gym at the annual Jr. Prom. which was given Friday evening, Jan. 28, 1927. After every one had seen e,·eryone eles, time wa,
taken to glance at the decorations of white and black designs and to
listen to the splendid music furnished by the Rainbow Men who were
decked out in trick new costume,.
A few specialty dance, by Mr. \Vm. Sproul livened up the party and
made e,·eryone feel mo-re at home. And only a Spotlight D:ince wa,
needed to bring on that certain sentimental feeling which ne,·er escapes
Les Promenade,.
But seriou,,ly ,peaking it was a good "Prom" even though we only
gut a 2:00 o'clock permission, and all we can do is hope for many happy
returns.
The Prom committee chairmen were as follows:
General chairmen:
Donald Johnson
Herman Taplansky
Chairman of Invitation committee
Gustav Nelson
Chairmen of Decoration and Lighting:
"Kitten'' Evans
Floyd Fox
Chairman of Refreshment Committee
Esther Kuntz
Chairman of Program CommitteeMarie Louise Barton
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PHI DELTA PI

BLUE NOTES

For Formal Dinner Etiquette ask:
Jane Riley how to hslip'' an olive before first course.
"Dot" Rowe to how many ,ides peas are served.
"Mim" Boyer how many chances you get for right spoon for fruit
cocktail.
"Pat" Hanisch the proper way to say, "\Vay-tah-please call a taxi."
· "Betty" Milligan if it i, good form to blush when called upon impromptu for a toast.
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PHI MU ALPHA
Brother Earl Breon has gone
pos1t10n in an orchestra. The
deepest sympathy to Miss Irene
Phi Mu Alpha pledged the
Sunday night.

to New York where he has accepted a
brothers wish him success and extend
Sack.
following men at their pledge service

Franz
Stewart
Lester
Stahler
Lawler
Brown
Grey
Schlabach
Anderson
Cannon

3

Mahan
Chapman
Nelson
McHenry
\Vheeler
\Veinsheimer
Mc Ewan
Taylor
Phillips

After the service refreshments were enjoyed, and instruction, we, e
di,tributed.
Brother, Nettleton and Gelder were seen on the Six t\llile Creek highway Saturday. It is rumored they were running away to forget ,0111e
girl, but the coldness of the weather drove them back tu again pa rtakc·of Ithaca's food and shelter.
Brother Brigham ha, attended meeting, during his stay in Ithaca.
Brother,, A. Smith, Lynch and Angell have been in town, Brother
Angell is now fiddling with insurance. Success ole man.
Feb. 22 is All American night. Watch for the programs.

(A Weekly Colyum by D.

J. S.)

Current Comment,
Funny, the fuss people are making over long distance swimming nowadays. Let somebody swim 15 miles and the world hands him a good
half million, what with vaudeville contracts, movie offers recommendations for cold cream, and signed articles on "My Amazing Marathon",
in the Terrible Truth Magazine. But suppose somebody plays fifteen
hours of immortal Bach or Beethoven, without stopping, what does he
get? Nothing but callouses and the wrath of his neighbors. This is
sure an unaesthetic world.
Georgie: "Any poor fish can swim.
Porgie: "Sure, but not on it, Bach!"
Dr. Ricgger( frowning at the Brass section) What's the matter with
you today, Mr. Blank? All we hear from you is blue notes!"
Mr. Blank (apologetically) It ain't me, Dr. Riegger; its this dam
horn! (,haki!]g it) I blow in it nice and sweet, and it comes out rotten."
FANCY FRUITS
\Ve arc intensely relieved. 'vVe hear that the Adam and Eve theory
has been exploded, and that instead of an apple causing all the trouble,
it wa, nothing more or less than a green pear. Now we need no longer
conceal our secret penchant for apple,; people can't tell us now its the
Eve in us cropping out. \Ve never did like pairs, green or otherwise.
(Ed: \Ve heard that a peach had something to do with it.)
GEMS FROM THE PHILOSOPHERS, NO. 5.
"Other, say love is your joy. I say, it is your sorrow. For when we
are enchanted by love, farewell to all happines,."-Alphonse Daudet.
Aha! Hearken. to the words of the wi,e !
And thus ,peaking of Philosophers, we are seized with poetic inspiration, to ·wit:

T/,r B11!l11d of the You11y l'hilosophrr
A little boy ,wung on a gate,
:\ bawling mournfully,
All dusty wa, hi, tangled pate,
His tear, were flowing free.
And a, he swung, and howled, and wept.
A lady passing by, ,o
Startled was that up she ,tept
To a,k what made him cry ,o.

"l\I~ poor, mistreated little man,''
She said, "has someone beat you?
do not see how people can
So incredibly treat you!"
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OUTSIDE GIRLS
Sometime, we feel that folks around thi, school don't even know the
Out,Jde Girls are on the Map, but I'll say we're here with bells on. \Ve
have it all over the girls that stay in the dorms too. We never have to
stay in to praetor. \Ve don't get our rooms inspected every morning
and ,ve never, never, never arc on "campus". Of course ,ve are supposed to work and it isn't always fun to stay in with the kids or wash
the dinner dishes but just the same we have a good time. We'd like
to know the rest of you folks better though. · Corne and see us when
you are out walking. You can't miss us for we're all over town.
One of Tl,rm.

Crescent _Lunch

The lad .unscrewed his streaming eye,,
"Oh, no,'' she heard him say,
"f wanna ,ee Her Flaming Sighs,
At the Happy Hour today,
But Pa and Ma won't let me go,''
i\nd he howled at a car that pa,,,ed then;
"But when they hear you crying so
Do they let you ?" the lady a,ked then.
"Sometimes they do; sometime, they don't,''
He said as he nearly fell,
''But whether they will or whether they won'tIt ain't no trouble to yell."
Joy

"A good place to eat"
Mrs. Warren Linderman

Oh,. boy.

Let's keep on agitating for the Endowment Fund!

...J
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ALUMNI NEWS
Miss Anita Hall '26 spent several days of last week at the Sigma
Alpha Iota House. Miss Hall is at present a pupil of Mr. Richard B.
De Young, Chicago, Illinois.
Bernice Fitzgerald, a former student, is now teaching in Harris'.
ville, N. Y.
Mrs. Laura Hinkley Snyder of Rochester, N. Y., spent several days in
Ithaca recently.
_
We are very glad to hear that Prof. Cecil Clifford is doing splendid
work at the Kidder Institute, Kidder, Mo.
Miss Naomi Sobers '23 is a leading church soloist in Bethlehem, Pa.
Miss Helen Canfield, '25 Port Jervis, N. Y., was a guest at the Junior
"Prom" last Friday.
•
Word has been received that lrva Landis, a Conservatory graduate,
was married recently to Dr. Albert Marion Hyde, who is Field Manager
of the Radcliff Chautauqua, at Washington, D. C. Mrs. Hyde plans
to return to the Conservatory to work for her B. O: E. Degree.
Julia Vail and Howard Fo,ter are also planning to come back for
Degree work.
We notice in a Tahlequah, Oklahoma paper that Mrs. \V. \V. Dawkins, formerly Maude Wheeler, an early graduate of the Williams School
of Expression, has been prominent in various programs and recitals this
winter.
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FACULTY RECITAL
Last Thursday afternoon at four o'clock Mr. Williams gave a recital
in the Little Theatre, consisting of a number of selected readings from
Robert Browning.
This will be the first of a series of recitals to be given in the Little'
Theatre every Thursday afternoon by members of the faculty of the
Williams School of Expression. The next one of the series will be given
by Rollo Anson Tallcott.

"HER HUSBAND'S vVIFE" BIG SUCCESS
The following people de,erve special credit for the splendid presentation of the comedy "Her Hu,band's \Vife'', given last week:Elwyn Swarthout
Raymond Hall
R. A. Tallcott
Mary Hayes
Flora Barger
Julie Sutton

Grand Special
Mid Winter Sale
$7.50 and $S.00 Men's and Women's Skating Combinations
for $5.00
$10.00 Men's and Women's Skating Combinations
for $7.25
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Hockey Sticks, your Choice 65c
Line of Fancy Sweaters, Golf Hose and Half Ho!e
at ½ regular price
Special Crew Neck Sweaters, Black or Cardinal
valued at $7.00. Sale price $5.50
All past seasons Tennis Rackets ½ regular price
Used-L. C. Smith, Remington, Harris and Fox Typewriters
from $12.00 to $20.00
· 25'/o discount on Su~de Leather Jackets-Leather and
Sheeplined Coats
Many other bargai11s in this sale

Treman; King & Co.
Athletic Goods Dep't 2nd floor

NOBLE COURT
~oble Court ·opened the season for 1927, with a fo.rmal dinner in
honor of Miss Louise D. Prescott, and Miss Doris E. Hunt, on January
16. The dinner was to celebrate their birthdays.
After dinner, speeches were made by the l'vli;ses Hunt and Prescott.
Then we were all very much surprised when Miss Doris Bennett, our
guest for the day, confided to us the news of her engagement to Walter
Ralph of her home town.
\Ve owe all the credit of a perfectly splendid party to Mother Noble
for letting us use her apartment, and for all the help she gave us.
Only one thing dimmed the day, our President, Miss Martha Harrison
was ill and unable to join us.
B. M.

Our Do - nuts are Delicious
Burns' Bake Shop

119 N. Aurora St.

NORTON PRINTING COMPANY
Complete Printing Service
DIAL 9451
Good appearance is an asset-let us help· you conserve it!

NEWMAN HALL
If anyone should perchance doubt that Newmanites are studious, let
him or her enter Newman some night before exams. at midnight! All
last week we burned Mr. Johnston's midnight' oil. Consequently this
week we can't burn the gas grate.
Pat Peters has returned and looks better than ever. Margie Tompkins had her tonsils removed last week-end, and is improving rapidly.
The rest of us are recuperating from intensive study.
Ask Janes Woods if she likes caramel lollypops, and how much it
costs to phone to Buffalo. And that's that-

You deserve the best-you get it at

ITHACA HOTEL BARBER SHOP

J.

F. Kinnear.
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NORTON PRINTING CO.

